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Name of interviewee: Fabry, Joe 
 
Date of interview: 3/21/1991 
 
Summary: Born 11/09 in Vienna, Austria.    Had his Bar Mitzvah and observed 
High Holidays in a little synagogue in Vienna.  He speaks of having a very close 
family in Vienna and how much they enjoyed each other's company. 
 
Joe first experienced anti-Semitism after becoming a short-story editor for a 
magazine in Vienna.  He was promptly released from his position as Hitler's 
threat became more evident.  He soon sought out an American visa by posing as 
a businessman using a patent for a toilet component that his father had obtained 
for him.  Joe was turned down due to a quota set in place by the American 
government, but Joe received a quota number, which would be useful in the 
future.  Later, an ex-girlfriend in Belgium named Mira convinced her current 
boyfriend to help Joe get a working visa, which allowed him to stay in the country 
for one month.  However, after a month, Joe was arrested and taken to a prison.  
Not long after, he became one of the first 25 refugee prisoners to be sent to a 
camp called Merxplas.   
 
This was a detention camp where a social experiment was being conducted by 
the government of Belgium.  The camp housed 5,000 "vagrants" and one section 
of it had been designated for the housing of 600 refugees, including Joe.  
(Describes life in Merxplas).  After some time (about two years?), Joe learned of 
a cousin of his father who had lost touch with the family after moving to the U.S. 
some time before.  His name was Charles Beck, however, he had passed away, 
but his widow gave Joe an affidavit.  On March 19, 1939, Joe left Merxplas and 
went to London to live with his friend Max, who had also escaped the Nazi threat.  
Whilst Joe waited for his American visa, he learned that his parents died in 
Theresienstadt.  Finally, Joe made it to New York, where he met his wife, Mira.  
After some years and a series of jobs, Joe was hired by CBS as a writer.  He 
worked there for a year.  After, Joe and his family moved to San Francisco to 
meet up with his friend Max, who had been in Shanghai during this time.  He 
worked for UC Berkeley as a writer for twenty-five years, at which point he 
retired.  He had three children, two of which are still alive.  He joined a Unitarian 
(?) Church and he and his wife continue to work and they teach their children and 
grandchildren about religious tolerance. 
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